
Andersson Wins Title-250ccMX 
Hakan Andersson of Sweden riding for Yamaha in thi$ year's world 
championship 250 cc MX series. won the title, shattering Suzuki's three-year 
near-monopoly of the series. 
The Finnish GP, the 8th round of the series held on August 5 became the 
title decide, for Andersson. His lead in each heat was almost half a minute. 
First time out he headed Wost Germany's Adolf Weil riding a works Maico, 
and in the wcond heat Russian Gennady Moiseev on a KTM machine. 
1Nhen the 8th round was over, Andersson's total championship points hoisted 

., 171 to be unsurpassed, regardless of the rewlts of other races, securing 41 
points lead over the runner-up rider, 
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He Scores Again 
Yamaha's new 250cc. moto•cross world 

cham1>ion Hak,n Aod«::rn(Jn w&s in 9,Ht 

form it the SNedish Gr�nd Prix, che 10th of 

the series on August 19. Riding in front of 

his Mmo crowd for thO Hrst time sinco ht 

clinched the title Andersson underlined hi$ 

superiority by winning both heats, 

This lilted his Mt champion.ship points total 

to • m�ssiv1:1 177, thus en;oying 41 points 

lead over runner-up Adorf Weil of Wen 

Gttmanv who rod& tor Maico, 

2nd Yamaha Grand Sports Festival 

The 2nd Yamaha Grand Sports Festival (Y.G.S.F.) was organixed at the Fuji 
Speedway located on the foothills of Mt, Fuji during a 2-day period from 
August 4. 
It was •a colourful, fantastic jamboree of motor sports which was designed to 
widely P\lblicize Yamaha's et1ablisbed motto-Safe and Pleasurable through 
road racing, motocross, kart racing and trials. 
The program also comprised other various events such as safe driving contest.
trials sessions, gymkhana, and photographic contest. all open to the general 
public. together with motor sports consultation corner, riders' autograph 
corner, spoi-ts leisure club corner, Yamaha products exhibittOn corner, 
technical center corner, parts/accessories corner established all over the ground. 



Profile of 

YAMAHA Racing Highlights 

Hakan Andersson, 
New World Champion 

Latt year. in hi, first season with Yamaha, Sweden's Hakan Andersson finished 
a brilliant seeond in the 250cc moto cross World Championship series. This 
year he was out to win the title-and he made his intentions clear when he took 

the lead in the championship table at the Belgian Grand Prix. 
Now 28 Hakan has had more than his share of bad luck-and he has proved his 
courage and stamina by fighting hi, way back to the top after a series of 
injuries that would have put a le$$er man out of the sport for good. He made 
his name racing Husqvarnas alongside the great Torsten Hallman. But in 1968 
he broke a leg while holding a challenging second place in the world 

championship table. Eleven months later he broke the same leg again while 
practi,ing for the 1969 season. 

Despite two years virtually out of the sport he fought his way back to the top 

and in 1971 he finished second on a Husqvarna in the 250cc championship. 

Then he joined Yamaha to race the 250cc: moto cross machine that his ok:I 

team-mate Hallman had developed for Yamaha, finishing the year as runner up 
to Joel Robert. 

Born in Uddovalla, Hakan was a postman before he became a professional moto 

cross rider, Now he has achieved his aim-to become the first Yamaha mounted 

moto cross World Champion. 

Andersson1s 

Total Results 
1st heat 2nd heat 

5"3nlsh GP 6th 2'>d 
ltoli3n GP 3rd 6th 
Belgian GP 3,d '" 

Swiss GP ht 1st 

Polish GP "' 2'>d 
Yugo. GP ln l&t 

Fte1leh GP 2nd 151 
Finnish GP 1st '" 

(Championshi� clinched) 
Soviet GP 
Swedish GP ht 1st 

Av,tril!n GP 4th 

This year's series was conteste<I 11 times and 
eac-h round hod two heats. According to the 
new competition rule,i of the FIM, tht first 
ltn fmi5hers in each heat were awarded 
championship points by � new awarding 
systum as follows: 

lst-16, 2nd-12, 
4th-8, 5th-6, 
7th-4, 8th-3, 

10th-1 

3rd-10, 
6th-5, 
91h-2, 

Also, 1ho best 12 results counted for final 
dlempionship standings. Andersson, u you 
ctin sec, snatched 9 wms and 3 second pf aces 

whe,, the Finnish round was over, ther,by 
collecting a total of 171 poinu which could 
n<iver be surpassed. 

YAMAHA Racina Hi1hll1hta 

Kent Andersson 

First-ever Swede 

Road Race Champion 
Kent Andersson of Sweden riding a water-cooled proto• 
type Yamaha becamo the first-<IYOf Swede road racing 

world champion when he finished second in the 126cc 
class at the Swedish Grand Prix held at Scandinavian 
Raceway, Anderstorp on July 22. 

Andersson impressively dominated the early grands prix 

winning five rounds in succession. Unfortunatety. at the 
Dutch TT ho crashed whilo trying hard to make up time 
lost "'1ien he hed to mako a pit stop to change spark 

plugs. He suffered a broken right anklo and misl8d tho 

Betgian and Czech. roonds.. Wearing a special boot to 

support the ankle Andersson was fit to race on his home 

ground ju,t a month after his Ouch crash. Ho, howeve,, 

was found not quite fit enough to fight off tho challenge 
of fellow Swede Borje Jansson who won the race on a 

Maico, eventually. 

But, second place was good enough to settlo tho world 

championfflip. He is the third rider to win the 125cc title 

on a Yamaha. Bill Ivy took it in 1967, and Phil Read in 

1968. 

250cc Title Won by Braun Yamaha Trio 
Does Well 
-500ccMX-

Dieter Braun of West Germonv rode his 
Yamaha to victory in the 250cc class of the 
Swtdish GP. It w$$ his fourth grand prix 
s0001ss of the VHr, Btsidws, Yamaha ma• 
chines took the first 16 places in the raoel 
The Finnid'I GP, the 11th of the series took 
place at the lma.tra circuit on July 2'9. 
The 19-lop 250oc: race developed into a dice 
between Braun and Teuvo Lansh,uori bOth 
on Yam!llhas immediately after the uart. 
Finnish ace lansivuori man•d to cross fhe 
line first some 10s. ahead of Braun. But, 
Braun's second place was more th.in he 
needed to clinch the 250cx: title this year. 

350cc Title Won by Yamaha, Too 
In the' 350oe: title bottle. Finnish� Teuvo 
Lansivuori riding an Arwidson Yamaha pro
ved to be a serious threat to reigning 
champion Giacomo Agostini on an Italian 
MV works machine. 
Though his bid to VW'in the tide evemua-llv 
failed wl'Mln he came off his machine after 
fighting a hard fight with AQostlnl in the 

Finni.sh Grand Prix, his wonderful perfonn• 
ance deeply impresiied lots of his country· 

men. Also, by that time Yamaha riders had 
won si.x race$ of the Sfflif, lhus bfir-.ging 
Yamaha the 350cc manufacturer's tltte for 
the fim time in history, though Agostini 
defended the rider's crown for the six-th 
oonseootiw year. 

Despite its firtt•evtf ruu scale attack, the 
Yamaha oio wperbly performed In e&eh 
,ound of this year's world championship 
500cc mot0'¢'0SS seties consisting of 10 
rovnds. 
Sweden's Ouister H41n'W"l'l•rgren and Ake 
Jons$0(l together w;th Jaak van 
Vefthoven of Belgium all riding the ni,wly 
developed fac.torv machinM fitted with 
the "Yamaha Mono Cross" rear su.spen• 
slon unit, turned out to be serious threats 
to Roger de Coster 01'1 a work, Suzuki 
and Willy Sauer riding for the Malco 
factory of Wen Germany throughout the 
73 title seri85. 
The Yamaha trio scored 5 wins and 8 
seoond places during the championship 
series, thtn:eby dnply impressing spec
tators with Yamaha machino•, highly 
depond�ble performanoe. 
Now. Yamaha Is a promissing winner in 
this class, too. 



Foreign Expert Journalists Visit Yamaha 
Elev1:in expert journalists hom 6 counttie� in 
Europo aod South Aroeriei visilcd Yamaha 
at Iwata at' the invitation of Yamaha on 
Auoust 2. Prior to the or9<'1nlz.at1on of the 
2nd Yamaha Grand Sporu Festival. 
A pr•n 1T1oNt1ng w,, htld at th-: conftrel)()e 
room of main offiov buidling numded by 
Senior Managing Director Koike, Managing 

Director Eguchi and many other top level 
executives of the oompanv. 
Alter tho general outline of Yamaha indus
trial group and Yamaha's business policy was 
explained, most hvely d,seussions wtre 
txchanged between journalists and Yamaha 
s.taff. 

Manufacturer's Social Responsibility 
"Yamaha. will oontiooe to direct more 
effo«s towa,rd workino out various plans to,

the hi?althy growth of lei$tlre-time Spott$, 
with greater emphasis laid on motorcycle 
spott", said Mr. Koike, "We eut now 
working on plarn for the establishment of 
large-scale sp.:>rtlind$ ill over diis country, as 
represented by tha Tsumagoi Sponland 
which is now under connroction". 
Those establishments aN! desigried to le1 as 
m1Jny enlhu,iasts H p0$$ibltt enjoy various 
spons safely. At the s;1me time, M,. Koikc 
.innounccd Yamaha's forthcoming business 
expansion to Brazil t,y means of U\e con• 

struction of KO plant In Sao Paulo as pan of 
ovorS,(laS sales promotion prog,am. Journal
ists from Brazil were specially impressed by 
this announcement. 
Another focus of journahsts' interest was on 
Yamaha's race plan for '74. In reply to their 
questions, Mr. Koike 11oswered as follow$: 
''Y•mah• m,chi"'" will appear on rKin9 
circuits all over the world in 1974 as usual. 
We hirve jU$t completed the new wa1er-collcd 
?50 machines to take oart in the largO':St 
displ&oement d&$$ t8cino ne1et ve&r. But. we 
arc not sure yet whether a works team will 
take paft in r11cin9". 

A prtt/t mett1111 uf ti,� a,,1/enmn room. 

s 

Naw moddl are tntrOtAit'N/ (II lh< PffSCllltJ• 
lion room. 

Unusual Debut of 750 Racer 
As a special attraction to the 2nd Y.G.S.F, 
held at the Fuji Speedway, 4 machines ot 
the newtv developed Yamah� 750 rac,ng 
model made their unusual, sensational de

but. 
The machines ridden by Hideo Kanaya, 
Akiva,u Motohashi, Shigeyoshi Mimuro and 
Hlroyuki Kaw35-aki, demonstrated the.r 

thrillingly dynamic performance In tho pre,. 
ence of some 100,000 spectators. 
The 4.3 km circuit was lapped at 218 ~ 230 
km/h, but it wa, strongly felt th!lt those 
m;,chines had considerable power in re-serve. 
No tech.oi�I data are avallablo vet. except
for the 2-stroke 4➔cylin(l,er water-cooled. 
reed valve powerplant ond 6-speed trnn.smis• 

slon. It is claimed to produ� well ovtr 80 
ps/10,000 ~ 10,500 rpm, and top speed can 
be hit at 1?0 mph or more. 
Their unusual public debut, however, de· 
finitely indicine1 lh&t lhty have already 
•ttfined a satisfactory and raceworthy level
in performance overall. 

International Stars Meet Together 

Road racus were entered by 450 riders. a 
record number ever seen at this e.ifcuit. 
reflecting surging enthusiasm to this sport 
in J.apart. Each r,ee w*'- cl0$'1:! f0l19ht by ti 
lot o( young, vigorous riders from every 
part of Japan. 
-=,pu<:i.illy, tho main event counting for the 

1SF Cup was p,9rt1cii,.lted hy famous 
10:eigt'I riders Including Cl(•world ch.imp!on 
Kel Carruthers as well as all .hlpanese star 

riders of Yamaha including Hidl!<I K&n,iy•. 
Th@ raei: developed into a diO!f between 
Kanaya and Takazumi Katayama, expert• 
junior rider, both oo waw-cootcd 350 
r�ers. Much to spoctato"'' surprise, young 
Katayama finhhed first. enjoying con$ldcra➔ 
ble margins over veteran Kan.aya. 
Carruthers managed to finish fifth, eve1•• 
tually. 

2nd Y .G.S.F. 

Road Race 



2nd Y.G.S.F. 

Motocross 
Torao vs. Karsmarkers 

The motocross meeting had 14 races which 
w1:ire contltSted by 800 rider,. 8ut, the 
main event cou,ning for \J)O YGSF Cvp 
provided a spectacular highlight. Torso who 
h.fld n)nke<I 1 $1 In the A group of this 
yf/i'lr's FIM Pnzc l25 cc Motocross, won 
both legs, Pierre Karsmarkers of Holland, 

however, displayed his v.onclitrful per• 
formaoce in hot putsuit of leading Torao 
on this ashy, sllpP(lrV ci,cui�. Hi$ dynal'lliC 
ride added another spice to this event, 
ln<ieed. Tim Han of 1he Unite(! States, Ron 
Key$ or Can.odo imd Ooud o lrmOllto of 
Venezuela also took part in this r&Ct. 

Andrews'Superb Ride 
Trials ridio9 is �,'° fan b@Cl.)('(liog P01)Ula, 
in this country. The program of the 2nd 
YGSF Included uials comootltion for' 
Jat>anelle enthus10$t$. 
Yamaha is now dlrcctmo p.'lrtleular efforts 
toward the promotion of this spott along 

With ti)& ir)trod.ic.tion of the fost prodvc• 
tion trials model TY 250. Reigning Euro• 
PQan ChamPton Mick AndrOv\1 sp�i;dly 
d-0mon-stratM his wonderful skills on the 
speci-&llv prep3red trials co,me. 

Tr ials 

2nd Y.G.S.F. 

Trials School and Gymkhana 
Trials school sessions and gymkhana, open 
to the oenerbl 1>obl1c. wete favouf8blv 
rl!(.tived by a lot of voung enthusiasts. too. 
Her@ again Andrews served M a special 
innrvctor to te3Ch novloe trials ,lders how 
to negotiate v1,1rious trials conditions in e 
successful w:.v. 
Novice riders looked verv m�h interested 

in champion's lectures. 
Slalom, slow racing, log riding. etc.. were 
also tremendously enjoyed by participants 
mos1 ufely. 
Yamaha oxpocu to -0.xpand the b.)se seg
ment of sporty motorcyclim through those 
safe and pleasurable events. 

Kart Race 
Kart raeing is a relatively mtw $port in 
J&-1>t1n, b1.1t fa.st winning popularity among 
widely ranged enfflvsiMts. The uwnts of 
the Y.G.S.F. were contested by some 280 
machines. more thM h:ilf of which were 
equipped with Yamaha's mu1t,-pufJ'IO$, 
e,,gine,, w.,11 known lor their hi�. depend
able performance. 



2nd Y.G.S.F. 

/. Pilrn/at:r:flf(HI'� cvn1rr atlrt:d1 l011 OJ 
Y11r1Mh11 fa11s. 

2 A ltc"d (f,11'1i/J of Ycm�IR prQi/U('(f irl(-1111/hrg 
Jf/CttVlf()l)ilCS, 

J /00,00IJ ,1..titon. and /0,(JOO,�,�wln' 

l 

4, A �tlt'NII roctJ IS l'Un for 41 IX>liplc of (Q/1$, 
addmg r.pedal inttnst to tht YGSP. 

,5. 1'ime for rrlaxati<N•' ti phot<Jp-aphic umttst 1, 
al.ro qn t:nioyal;Jr ntmu·tim1, 

d, E11d1 rllet•rir,x party l(prritnl$ <Y�fdt:rt\ilt& 
lt.M:-11Ut) ' 

" 

7, Mimuro 1al.ilw (111 0,1l1, 
& Mitl. tip1i.n,t an OUl�h. 
9. A rca;,r,tlo,r. parry p1•� for {f-MWI rlck•n and 

iournitl.nu. 
JO. £11111rnf.l ,Me,1 $ign tlzci, trutr:gruplit for fom. 

Lady Tour around Europe 
Part 1 

Once introduced in this journal was an adventurous story 

of Mr. Shoji Suzuki who cov&red a total distance of 

75,000 km through many a country, riding a Yamaha 

250 on. "It ms a wonderful experience", says he "But 

for my Yamaha"s trustworthy performance and all-out 

cooperation and support by Yamaha distributors and 

dealers, my adventure might not have ended in such a 

tremendous s uccess". 

Here again we have got a chance to tell a similar exciting 
story. It, however, was positively much more wonde,ful 
or even astounding, $ince it wa$ attempted by a female 
rider. 

Miss Takako Sanoh, 34 years old, had acquired a driving 

licence just three months before sho ventured to take an 

around•Europe trip on a motorcycle. 

Departure from Amsterdam 
,t was quite natural 1hat Miss Stinoh should 
htive d'loscn Amsterdam as a staftin9 p0int. 
Yamaha Motof N.V., V*milha', European 
hP.,t,dqv�rters i, located in this city ;md sho 
could expect to hi\lO all :aids and advice$ 
needed In connection with her bi� trip, 
She had to spend iust one week. trtiining 
herself, practicing dtiv1ng skills and servicing 
a machine: and awaiting the delivery of 
Clothmg, spare parts and othet tdp ge11r 
which had been sent from Jap&:n. 
The dat.e schedullfd for departure was the 
28th of Jurw. Unluckily, it w• In tor,o,1tial 
n,in that she left Amsterdam. 
vVhllo fofcing her way in he.avv rain to me 
border of Wen Germany, a trouble hit her 
machine. She found a s.1x1rk plug inoperative 
tor 50me unknown reasons, unknown to 
hers,M at le;ist. 
Her poor knowledge of mccllanics dicl not 
allow her to traoe the trouble to !ts e&use. 

Then, what to do? Nothi119 but waiting! 
fortunately, she did not need to wait $0 
king befon.> 3 kind, young motorcyclin came 
along and helped her. 
He ski II fully replaced a detective plu,g wilh a 
new one. A very, e.a.sy task for him! 
Then, he told Miss S,;1noh that every spark 
plug s.hould be kept at an optimum opera• 
tional condilion, or performance would be 
extremely spOiled. ihc original plug on her 
RO 350 had been the 8HS. 
It had been intended for u� on highways 
demandir)(I high speed cruising. Never1heli$$, 
.mt had been all the way reluctant to raise 
engine's running speed hif,er than 3,500 
rpm, 
A squaft peg can not be in a round hole-It 
was the first-over lcswn for Mt'. 
Accepting his kind advioc. she made up he, 
mind to stay overniotit in that frontie, town. 

Auto-bahn 
Nex, morning, hnmediatoly afw, p;H:Sing tho 
bor�r Miss Sanoh rode out into the famous 
Auterbahn, She enjoyed 3 Short but elCc;tlng 
journey to Bremen, the 2nd largest trading 
port in West Germany. 
Afte, taking a h.,nc:h 111 8remeo, she c:ain• 
�ck to the Auto-bahn and beat the way iust 
northeast. 
At or about 16:00, she got to TravemVndt, a 
port town faci� th1t Baltic Sea, wMre she 
wanted to have 3 ferry boat to Finland. 
Aboard the boat She h.lpl)C(led to be with a 
tellm of 8 German and American motor• 
cycliru also making a trip 10 Finland, They 
W11"t all kind to this lone lady trotter from 
JsQan. 
It was hor stron,g impression that friendship 
knew no boundry, 

"'\ 
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Colourful, Delightful 
Campaign- Nigeria 

Nigeria in North America is the largEtit 
market for Yamaha product� in this part of 
th• world. 
Sales have recorded an amazing upswing 
these several wars thanks to .di dealing 
PG-OQla of Yamaha in this country. 
Total sales for this year are expected 10 
boost to ti level of 17,000 units. 

New 
Distributors 
Yamaha outbOad motor$ have beeri recent• 
ly authorized to be imported to Turke-y by 
Quot& system. Along with Yamaha's b usi
nes5 expansion to this country, Bu,1& 
Brothers & CQ. in lnanbul have set out to 
�t as rww disttibutors for Yam(llhb. 
It is expe<:tlki that th!! ligt'itwtight outboard 
motors of Yamaha will steadily winning 
populatltv among utlllty/buslnes.s U$Cr$ in· 
eluding fishermen. 

Here introduced are the picturM of s:ileJ 
campaign recently promoted by the distri· 
butori in lln,d�11, uncle, the designation ot 
'Mon successful Yamah• Promqtion'. It 
turned out to be a delightful and im• 
p,essivo (:vent tremendously welcomed by 
the general public. 

• 
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YAMAHA 

Topics 

Attractive, Indeed 
S.,lah Eddine lt&nl Eruiblishments, dlstri•
butors for Yamaha in Beirut, Lebanon have 
erected a big, sophisticated shop sign for the 
sake of better visual effecu. Their shop 
facing the main street has been made much 

more attractive and imp,esshe than ever by 
this method, thtf'tby drawin3 gre.tiltr ,tten· 
tion from the general poblte.. 
Th1!r efforu for sal9' promotion �cc noto• 
worthy, indeed, 

'73 International Trade Fair- Moroc co 
Mita, Yam"'a disttlbuwrs- in Morocco. 
arranged the stand in such an impressive 
wav at the ·73 lntornational Trade Fair 
recently held in Casablanca. The Yamal'\a 
stand weis established in close cooperation 
with Capico, importe-rs of parts. Reflocting 
trtmendous popularity now being enjoyed 
by Yamaha' motorcycles, the naod drew Ion 
of s-pectat0ts e,ch dav. In this country, the 
outboard motors of  Yamaha are also hlghlv 
appreciated by fishermen. 

� I 
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Surging Enthusiasm 
Sport enthusiasm Is surgin� in Motombique 
where Yamaha's first•ewr CKO plant is to 
bo pu1 in operation In April next year h, 
Africa. 
This trend is led by Yamaha riders in this 
area, too. 
Ar. Jose Garsia, 43 years old, won the 250 

co ch1$$ of tho 2nd Circuilo Bomdoiros
VoluntariOG, riding a Yamaha racer. 

Mr. Garsia, importer and wholeseller ot 
tools and machinery, is one of thlt most 
ardent Yamaha tan, in lhi, country. 
Besicles taking part in road races, h(l i$ 
greatly intrrested In 50 cc class motocrOS$ 
events. By his impressive racing success, the 
brand imag• of Yamaha h.s t,een noticea• 
b1y impr011ed 

Evergrowi ng 
Motorcross events are fast becoming 
popular in Zaire, a new, evergrowing coun• 
try i,, Central Africa. The s;port of this 
type was introclJced hr,re just 3 couple of 
yean ago when Yamaha's highly perform• 
ing motocroos machines rnado d'IQir debut 
on th.e market. 
Ever since, the people of Cyelor, dlstrl· 
butors fOf" Yamiha in thit. eounlfy, have 
taken the initiative in promoting the sport 
among enlhl.1$iasts, 



Brisk Sales Promotion- Spain 
As has been often reported by this journal. Spain is one of the largest 
markets for Yamaha lightweight outboai-d moton in Europe. 
Yamaha's hi� performance and quality plus strenuous efforts by Yamaha 
importers such as Ledasa and Grima are accelerating incrcose in sales. 
Yamaha FRP boats are also gradually winning popularity in this country. 
Here introduced are the picture$ of Yamaha products which al'8 exhibited at 
the recent Boat Shows. The stands were arranged by Ledasa and Grima, 
respectively. The Yamaha STR25 FB boat was also exhibited by Ledasa at 
the main door of the ''Corte lnglft$", one of the largest stores in Spain. Stairs 
were titted to both sid� of the boat for the extra convenience of spectator$, 
as you can see. 

... 
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Death of Racing Hero - Rep. of Dominica 

Leito no Temio a Muerte 
Here we have to inform you of a sad news. 
Leito Franco, racing hero in the Republic of Dominica, was 
killed when he was involved in a car accident. 
Leito (nicknamed Leo} dominated the sport world in this 
country as the member of Yamaha racing team sponso�ed 
by Motorambar, distributors for Yamaha. He won 43 
impcrtant thereby proving Yamaha machines excellently 
advantageous over others and leading a trend of motorcycle 
sport in this country, 
Indeed, he was one of the greatest riders this country has 
ever had. His tragic death can not be too regretted. 
His brilliant racing S1Jccess was once introduced in the '72 
Aug. issue of this journal. 

.......... ...,..., 
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